Q6(a) What was the name of the boat? WRITE NAME ON LINE BELOW, IF MORE THAN ONE BOAT, PROMPT FOR NAMES AND APPROXIMATE DATES. FOR EACH BOAT, PROMPT FOR FISHING GEAR AND WHETHER FISHER WAS THE ONLY SKIPPER (OS), SHARED SKIPPER (SS) OR NON SKIPPER (NS)
.
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Q8 (a). (i) Thinking

---------------------------------------------------------Q8 (b) (i
-------------------------------------------------------- Q8 (c---------------------------------------------------------
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Q8 (e) (i)
Q9 (a) Thinking across your entire career, what was the most number of white sharks you caught in a year?
CODE U IF UNKNOWN.
---------------------------------------------------------
Q9 (b) Can you recall what year this was? RECORD YEAR BELOW OR CODE U IF UNKNOWN/PROMPT FOR INFO ---------------------------------------------------------
Q10. NOW I'D LIKE YOU TO THINK ABOUT THE FISHING GEAR USED WHEN A WHITE SHARK WAS CAUGHT.
Were any of the white sharks you mentioned before caught using: 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Metres --------------------------------------------
Feet ---------------------------------------------
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